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PRANK B. ELLIS 
CHOSEN AS THE 

NEW PRESIDENT

Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.
7 7BIG SHIRT

f

$500.2® ta t**
Prizes w

m
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Roomy, comfortable, easy to work in. 
Buttons Sewed on by Hand

Reinforced Gussets

He is at the Head of Tourist 
Association for the Year— 
Mrs. Scovil Resigns as Secre
tary.
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1Seams CANNOT Rip. - V
persons composing the best 
last lines for the

to die 126. asA Strong Shirt 
for Strong Men

KCJ1'50 99 Cents
Union Clothing Company
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: Business of importance was transacted 
at a tourist association meeting yesterday, 
the meeting being the first since the an
nual session held a few days ago. Fea
tures of the meeting were the resignation 
of the president and secretary, and ar
ranging for representation at the Sports
man’s Show in New York.

The association were very anxious to 
retain the services of W. E. Raymond as 
president on account of the work he has 
done in his capacity as chief executive offi
cer, but his resignation was regretfully 
accepted. F. B. Ellis, the second vice- 
president, who has been a very active 
worker in the association, was elected 
president, and E. A. Smith first vice- 
president. A. C. Currie resigned as treas
urer, and his place was filled by the elec
tion of~H. B. Robinson. R’. T. Hayes, J. 
H. Bond, P. M. O’Neil and D. W. McCor
mick were elected additional members of 

j the executive, and two others are yet to 
be chosen to take the place of Messrs. 
Warwick and Schofield, who resigned.

The resignation of the secretary, Mis. 
Scovil, was regretfully received. Several 
of the members spoke appreciatively of 
the good work she had done. She will 
retire from the office March 21. -

The appointment of sub-committees was 
left in the hands of the president and ex
ecutive.
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St. George’s
Baking Powder 

Limerick
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w $200.00 will be given to the person sending in the best tine. 

50.00 to the person sending in the 2nd. best.
25.00 ................. . “ “ “ 3rd. “

5.00 each to the next twenty-five best.
1.00 “ “ “ “ one hundred best.

One year ago, St. George’s Baking Powder was introduced to the 
Canadian people.
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26 - 28 Charlotte St., opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manager.

i;
Now, thousands of housewives use it for Cakes, Pies, Rolls 

and. Biscuits. But there are still many more who do not ; 
we want them to try just one can of St. George’s — 
because we know that one can will make them firm friends 
of this absolutely pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder.

! That is why we are taking this means of getting YOU 
to see how good it is—by giving you a chance

------—to share in the $800.00 prizes.
- ■ b Everyone may compete—those who are now

friends of St. George’s as well as those who have 
never used it.

I k *>

The Captain 
of the Kansas

-,

Conditions :
1st Tour line with your name sod address 

east be plainly written on the coupon below. \ 
tS 2nd. Carefully remove the trade mark from
II a tin of 8t George’s Baking Powder by wetting 

the label with a cloth dampened in hot water 
(note—be careful not to get the powder in the 
tin damp.) Paste or pin the trade mark to the 

corner of the coupon in the space provided.
8rd. Competitors may send in as many Hass as 

they like providing each U accompanied by a trade 
mark cut from a tin of St George’s Baking Powder.

4th. The Bditor of the Montreal Star has kindly 
consented to act as judge and all answers must be 
addressed to the Editor, St. George’s Baking Powder 
Limerick, Star Office, Montreal.

6th. All answers must be posted not later than 
Feb. 28th, 1908. The nar*es of the priee winner» will be 
published in this papiv as soon after that dale as 
possible.
Mo trademark art from omr emmpte péckm* mill hornet*tod.
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►» mi. GOOD SEASON FOR 
THE NATURALISTS :c moj .By LOUIS TRACY. .

I
!

- THE WINTER TRAVELER.
Smart, serviceable traveling coat of, roll collar and pointed revers are 

brown and white novelty herringbone chev-,  ̂ fh^e is l Z

L. as are s!Te of the utility gl^nto. phn.^ket, “wi& double '^e annual meetmg of the Natural His-
Fronts are double-breasted and trimmed ! fronto and high Jlar buttoning close tory Socrety took place last eveurng, Sen-

with stitched strappings of the cheviot around the throat. The close-fitting hat ator* Ellis in the chair. The review of
running over the shoulders half-way to the of brown silk and felt braid swathed with the year’s work was highly satisfactory 
waistline. Crosswise straps at the bust- tan grenadine veil is the most practical
line simulate breast pockets. The wide- shape for any mode of traveling.

faced Natural History Society Reports 
a Successful Year.Enured acocrding to Act of Parliament of Canada, In the year nineteen hundred and 

Mven. by McLeod & Allen, at t be Department of Agriculture.)

(Conclusion.) day. she remembered the picture by
. , w Kim1”* Claide which deals with the embarka-

‘■Isobel how little y°u dayB tion of Saint Ureula and her Eleven
thus spoke Elsie after fourt=e } „ Thousand Virgins. A painter herself, 
I’ruly there is much enlightenment m Ekje had an appreciation of the
1u8! , „ , j_ Poincil- vanity which led Turner to bequeath his

Monsieur le Com e , d tdat a finest canvases to the nation with the
.1 to his intense dwgrm> fowl that a ^ ^ y, should be placed cheek

le not only , scrutiny It was a students’ day, and the galle r-
rf'hm own belongings, which resulted in ies were crowded with embryonic genius- .
J1 me own oe S“8 > a es. Courtenay waxed sarcastic anent the
French romt but a denizen of Martinique rig of Claude’s ships; he was laughing at 
Lrnort nrobablv a defaulting valet the careless grace with which several 
“deck. No Ve troubled to inquire fur- Baozan maidens were standing m a boat 
*er about him. His passage money was just put off from the wharf, when a 
•efimded and he was bundled ashore, lady cned sharply:
Courtenay's view was that he had heard, “G»rge, how careless of you! You are , 
Ï, some means of Isobel’s intended depart- sitting on my maM-stiek.
‘re from Valparaiso, and deemed it a “Sorry, my dear, said a tall thin man, 
rood chance of winning her approval of rising from a camp^tool 
[is courtship seeing that such titles are “Good gracious, it’s Mr. Tollemache, 
jot subjected to serious investigation in whispered Elsie.
South America. Suarez took his Fuegian “Gad, so it M. Lets hail him.
bride up country, where Mr. Baring and ToUemadies solemn fare brightened
Dr Chnstobal established them on a small when he heard the hafi. He introduced

his wife, an eminently artistic being who 
Isobel renewed her voyage somewhat answered to the name of Jennie. She at 

•hastened in spirit. But her volatile na- once enlisted Elsie in an argument as to 
lure soon survived the shocks it had re- atmospheres, but Tollemache drew Gqurt- 
ieived. By the time the Kansas put her enay aside. ' ,
ishore at Tilbury, to be clasped in the “Got married when I reached home 
irms of a timid and tearful aunt, she was that trip,” he explained. ’The wife 
ready as ever for the campaign of glory oomto here every Thursday, an’ I have to 
ihe had mapped out in London and Paris, carry the kit. Rather rot, isn’t it?”

And she was a success, too. Her father's “It is certainly a change from stoking 
victory over the copper ring, her own ad- the donkey-boiler, and bowling over Ala- 
ventures, which lost nothing in the telling, culofs\like nine-pine.”
ind her vivacious self-confidence, carried ‘That’s what I tell her, but she says 
her into society with a whirl. Recently, the Indians were Boeotian, and the land- 
aer engagement to an impecunious peer scape, as I describe it, had the crude otfi- 
ivas announced. oring of the Newlyn school, which she

abominates. She thinks Turner might 
approve of Suarez in his black and white 

i stripes, but the Guanaco crater reminds 
her of Gustave Dore, who always exag
gerated his tone values. I learn that sort 
of gabble by heart. Jennie’s a good sort, 
yet sometimes she talks rot —”

“George,” said Mrs. Tollemache, “pack 
some war up my portfolio. We are going to lunch 

with your friends. Mrs. Courtenay and 
I have so much to talk about. We find 
we think alike on many paints. I am 
delighted to have met your wife, Captain 
Courtenay. My husband raves about
her.” -----

“So do I, ma’am,” cried Courtenay gal
lantly, yet with a subtle glance at Elsie 
which told her he meant what he mid.
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i to the large gathering of members in the 

comfortable rooms, which now constitute 
the home of the society.

The report of the council shows the 
great prosperity the society enjoyed in the 
past year. The total membership is now 
more than 500, of all classes of members; 
the financial outlook is good, although 
there has been a large outlay in the past 
year and current expenses are heavy. But 
the generosity of citizens and others has 
made it possible for the society to pursue 
its work successfully with the increased 
expenditure.

The report of the curator of the mus
eum, Wm. McIntosh, showed that there 
is a grand total of more than 25,000 ob-

a —, . a ___ , x - - .i jects in the museum, rocks and minerals,. AW: Gay the clerk, .«Ported _a total bilda, Indian relice, fish, ineects,
membership of 620^ mc,re^e. of *£ Ltc„ and 10,000 books and pamphlets in 
during tiie year. Twelve had been add- ^ nb The Utter are now being
ed by baptism, “dJ0"rt^n.,byJ.et^’ catalogued! and the epecimçne in the 
Five had been removed by death, and six- mufieum arranged in a manner to show
tebn by dismissal. , , w them to the greatest advantage. À hearty

The treasurers report, presented by W. VQte Qf thaakB wa3 tendered Mr. Mcln- 
H: White, reported total reoeipts of big admirable work in this con-
$7,327.89. The deacon’s report was read nec‘tian
by L. H. Thome, w^o reported attendance Tfae president,s addres8 was a carefully 
at the common services good and the_ ^ prepared summary of the physical condi- 
tertst in church Àvork generally as ry tjQng tbat exist on the earth today, and 
satisfactory. , tvi„ in, the .main was a reproduction of the

R. C. Elkin, êh^rtèan, and Peter - - argumente regarding the effects of water 
Intyre, secretary-treasurer, report and ice in producing great changes on the
the trustees. They spoke-of the installing aurface o£ tl)e Und. The facta pro and con 
of the new organ and other improvements. wepe resented with great still, with an 
The pew rents collected^ amounted to amy „f teetimony {rom authorities that 
$1,149.90. The church debt had been re- gave the presentation considerable sden- 
d**ed J’y, $300- , . tific value. A hearty vote of thanks was
th^:rLTnlyW:SoTTySÏÏ fûZJÎOn- W 13118 f°r hiB mtere8Üng
People’s Society the Ladies’ Aid S^ety d A form of œnBtitution on which
the Young ;Ladles, Aid, Mission Bands a «mmittee has been actively engaged 
and cradle roll departments. , for some time, was presented and adopted

The church officers elected Were: A. . the rociety Hon Mr. Ellis was re- 
W. Gay, clerk; W. H. White, treasurer; elected president, and W. L. McDiarmid, 
William Heathfield, financial secretary; W. secretar>-. The remaining officere will be 
J- McAlary, re-elected deacon for three rbogen a[ a meeting to be held on Tues- 

and H. V. Hayes elected for one day evening> Jan. 28. The proceedings 
W. G. Eetabrooks, convenor of were brought to a close by the serving of

refreshments by the ladies.
In the museum tomorrow afternoon aft 

4 o’flock Mrs. Alfred Morrisey will read 
a lecture by Mrs. Virgin, of Portland 
(Me.), on Glimpses of Court Life in 
France.

É limerick
ANNUAL MltTINGOf 
THE MAIN ST. CHURCH

For Cakes, just as light as a feather— 
And Biscuits and Pies, the best ever— 

' You can easily bake them 
St. George’s will make them

Wilt CLOSE Paste or pin the trade 
mark from the label of a 
tin of St. George’s Baking 
Powder here.I - REST ROOM; The 65th annual business meeting of 

Main street Baptist church was held last 
evening and was attended by many mem
bers. The reports presented showed pro- 

Rev. D. Hutchinson, the pastor,

i I
I agree to «bide by the dectatonjvfjhe Bditor of Montreal Star aa final, andW. C T. U. So Decides Because 

It is Apparently Not Apprec
iated by Public

r
greee. 
presided.

In his report, Rev. Mr. Hutchinson 
mentioned the fornlâtioti of a men’s Bible 
class with an enrollment oi 128.

Address.2 8

^vMnssg »>ii« coupon with our trade mark attached, and your line and signature 
plainly written, to

The Bditor, 8L George’s Baking Powder Limerick, Star Office, Montreal, Que.
The St. John W. C,. T. U. held their 

annual meeting yesterday afternoon.. Mrs. 
C. H. Dearborn, the president, occupied 
the chair. The reports of the officers show
ed a veiy successful year, all the branches 
being in a flourishing condition.

Mrs. Howard Sprague, treasurer, reported 
a total expenditure m 'charitable work of 
$300.

The report of the secretary, Mrs. M. E. 
Clark, told of the room opened- for young 
girls, of .the observance . of Temperance 
Sunday in the churches,, of the work in 
the Seamen’s Institute, and the jail.

Mrs. J. Seymour, superintendent of 
evangelistic and prison work, reported 
visits to the Home for Incurables, the Old 
Ladies’ Home, the Boys’ Industrial School 
and to the hospital. A large number of 
sick people and invalids throughout the 
city were visited and flowers and delicacies 
distributed. Periodicals and books have 
been left at . the jaü, the. total number dis
tributed being 2,492. On New Year’s day 
the annual treat was distributed among 
the prisoners. Twenty-five gospel, temper
ance meetings were held in the Seamen’s 
Institute. About 300 sailors signed the 
pledge. v

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Mrs. C. H. Dearborn, president, re
elected; first vice president, Mrs. Howard 
Sprague; second vice-president, Mrs. L. A. 
McLean; recording secretary, Miss H. 
Betts; treasurer, Mrs. Howard Sprague, 
re-elected ; evangelistic and prison super
intendent, Mrs. Joseph Seymour, re-elect
ed; Sabbath school superintendent, Mrs. 
T. H. Btüloçk; relief treasurer, Mrs. Jas. 
Porter; superintendent for World’s Mis
sions, Mrs. Burrill; superintendent for 
“Y” work, Mr». E. S. Hennigar.

It was decided, after some discussion, 
to close the rest room as it was felt that 
it had not served its purpose and was ap
parently not appreciated by the public.
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t Captain Courtenay, R.N.. and his wife 
are not eiieh distinguished personages, 
but their romance had a sequel worthy of 
Ha unusual beginning. They were mar
ried quietly a week after the Kansas 
reached London. - There was 
scare in full blast at the moment, and a 
Lord of the Admiralty who deigned to 
read the newspapers thought it was a 
pity that a smart sailor should not risk 
his life for his country rather than in be
half of base commerce. So he looked up 
Courtenay’s record and found that it was 
excellent, the young lieutenant’s reason 
[or resigning his commission being the 
necessity of supporting his mother when 
her estate was swept away by a bank 
failure. The Sea Lords made him a first- 
rate offer of reinstatement in the service, 
at a higher rank, without any loss of se
niority, and they went about the business 
with such dignified leisure that Dr. Chris- 
tobal had time to find out, through men 
whom he could trust, that Elsie's small 
eeteate in Chile contained one of the rich
est mines in the country. He secured a 
bid of many thousands of pounds for it, 
and advised Mrs. Courtenay to accept 
half in cash and half in shares of the ex

years, 
year;
ushers. A finance committee composed 
of sixteen members was also chosen. The 
music committee was re-elected.

A. S. Spragg, chairman of the poor fund 
reported receipts-, to - be $81.59, and dis
bursements $37.83. License to preach has 
been granted Wilder J. Williams, a mem
ber of th<> church.

William J. Heathfield was re-elected 
sexton. The pastor intimated that he 
might wish to pay a visit to his home in 
England next summer and he was granted 
two months leave of absence should he de
cide to go. After the usual votes of 
thanks had been passed the meeting ad
journed.

|
&

A pleasant time was spent in St. Peter’s 
ball last evening, when the waitresses and 
attendants at St. Peter’s church high tea 
enjoyed themselves at whist. A large 
number were present and had a good time. 
W. J. McMillan gave a short address, 
speaking in complimentary terms of the 
good service rendered by the young ladies. 
E. Mahoney sang a solo very acceptably.

Wy

The End.

MOVING PICTURES
AT THE OPERA HOUSE COUNTY COUNCIL THE ST. JOHN PRESBYTERYi

Large numbers enjoyed the moving pic
tures in the Opera House yesterday. 
Judging from the comments everybody 
was well satisfied with the entertainment 
provided. No disagreeable flicker was 
visible on the screen. The Holy City is 
perhaps one of the finest things shown. 
The other pictures were the Prodigal Son; 
Tale of the Sea, a melo-dramatic piece, and 
two comedy pieces, Saturday Shopping, 
and Under False Colors.

Prof. Titus sang Where Is My Wander
ing Boy Tonight, and Mr. McDonald, of 
Chicago, made his debut by singing Good- 
Bye, Sweetheart. He haa a good baritone 
voice. The same programme will be re
peated today, and there will be a change 
on Thursday.

JAN. 22, ’08.The St. John Presbytery held its quart
erly meeting in St. Andrew’s church yes
terday morning, Rev. A. A. Graham, mod
erator, presiding.

The Presbytery expense fund, presented 
by the treasurer, Rev. H. R. Read, show
ed à larger expenditure than in previous 
years, but nevertheless a goodly, balance 
stands on the right side. The increased 

, . . , expenditure was largely owing to neces-
The quarterly meetmg of the municipal <x)ete in connection with legislation

council was held yesterday afternoon in ob^lned at the last æasi0n of the legis- 
the council chamber. Warden Hamm, on jature
taking the chair, extended New Year’s The'report of the traveling fund showed 
greeting to all the members balance of $204.78 on hand.

The reports of the bffie and by-laws com- A number £ bnportant communications
T m®6’ hÜ t,coTuttee °“ county were read and a committee was formed 
buildings and the finance and accounts ; suggested basis of church
committee were adopted and tbe recom- Reference made t0 the death !
men dations in them ordered earned out. _ n T) ■ , « t> .... \ n jv:On motion of Councillor Fox the bills, of • Dr. Pa.dey, aud Rev A. G- Dickie 
and by-laws committee were instructed -to! appointed to represent the synod at 
prepare a bill for the legislature making the funeral and .express the symjxithy o , 
it permissive for the parish of Fairviile, the Presbyterians with the widow and, 

I to instal electric lighting. children to their irreparable lose. |
The report of the buildings committee

\

Oak Hall's Mid-Winter Sale 
Is Drawing To A Close

A -4 * ' I " . '

Considerable Business Done 
at Yesterday’s Quarterly 
Meeting.

1 ✓

ploiting company.
Hence, there waa no need for Courtenay 

to’ decline a new career in the magnificent 
service which Mr. Boyle once eniffed at, 
and Elsie became a prominent figure in 
that very select circle which clusters 
around the ports mostly favored by his 
Majesty’s ships.

It was not unreasonable that Gray 
back to Chile to take

Even if you can't find an immediate need for new clothes It will be the wisest kind 
of economy to buy now and put the garments away till next year. Buy now and save.

Everything in the store for Men and Boys included, not a garment withheld.
Understand us—we do not claim these to be the biggest printed reductions in town, 

but we do unhesitatingly say that they represent the biggest values. And you will cer
tainly agree with us when you have made comparisons.

■

should
charge of Elsie’s mine, nor that Mr. Boyle 
should become captain and Walker chief 
engineer, of the Kansas, but there was 
one wholly unexpected development which 
fairly took Elsie’s breath away when she 
heard of it.

She was with her husband in London. 
While passing the National Gallery one

go
■

More than ten years ago Mrs. Sophia 
Wilson of Clayton, N. J., lost a silver 
thimble. While in the woods the other 
day her daughter found the thimble. How 
it got to the woods is a mystery.Ï

Boys' Clothing-Big Savings
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, regular price $3.00 
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS.
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, - regular price 4.50

a sr 'atate’jrssr. ! * «*«*
office in which the treasurer’s vault is j This trouble is deadly—must be stopped 
situated be rented to the auditor for $30 a ! quickly, -nothing is so sure as the Nervi line 
year. After a short discussion, this was Treatment. Give it internally, rub it on |

! the throat and chest, and then put on a

mu to you and evrnv «waww»
irio FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS. Sale Price $1.89 

regular price 4.75 Sale Price 3.73
Sale Price 3.58

Boys’ Reefers were $2.75, sale pr. $ 1.90: Boys’ Overcoats were $3.75, sale pr. $2.95

Men’s Suits and Overcoats—Great Bargains
GREY FRIEZE OVERCOATS, were $6.50. 7.00,8.00 Sole Price $3.85 
FANCY TWEED OVERCOATS, were $8, $10, $12 Sole price 5.35 
BLUE and BLACK SUITS at HALF PRICES.

$12 Suits for $6, 15.00 Suits for 7.50, 18.00 Suits for 9.00
A lot of FANCY TWEED and WORSTED SUITS, ends of lines, at Half Prices—$12 Suits for $6; 

$15 Suits for $7.50; $12 Suits for $10.
DON’T FORGET,—Sale Ends Saturday, January 25.

FIEE TO YOU—MY SISTER I am a woman.
I know women’s «offering*.
Ï wln'maif^tre.'o^ariy charge, ray tram, treat- 

reeat with full Instruct»*, to any sufferer from 
women’s ailments. I want to tell «11 women about 
this cure—yun, ray reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or yonr sister. I went to 
tell you how to cure yourselvea.at home w 
the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand 
en’s su3erir.es What we women know from ex
cellence, we know better than any doctor. I know 
that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
Lencorrboeacr Whitish dlsclmrge«|b'l«ratlOT. Dis- 
placement or Polling ofthe Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
or Painful Periods.AJterlne or Ovarian Tumors or 
Growths, also pains In the heed; back and bowels, 
bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping fetl-

where caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex.
I want to send you a complete 10 days’ treatment 

entirely free to prove to you that you can cure 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely. 
Remember, that It will cosf you nothing to give the 

treatment a complete trial ; and If you should wish to continue, it will cost you only ab°ut i2 
STtl a week, or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work oroccupation 
Just send roe yonr name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wish, end I will send you tit*
ÎÎSSSy b»*ïï*W0iiîÂNr,8 Vw’M^jîcALA&^feÊ&^te «plinet^y iîlMtmtioM show^

treatment which speedily end effectually cures Lcucorrhcca, Green Sickness and Painful or 
trTh^VÆ°,? ^^YrXS»Ud^ToPf%Turaao^"‘/P g.a’h.y

ff&’M.’sfiSMSR&'SS'M.’Vri T . rVISKia-ow.

agreed to.
Coun. Frink, for the eub-committee ap-, Nerviline Porous Plaster. The marvelous 

pointed in connection with the proposed power of Nerviline, both as a liniment, 
eale of" lots at the isolation hospital, re-! and in Porous form, will surprise you. For 
ported progress. He said that the work sore throat, coughs, colds, and pleurisy 
of surveying is being carried out but was alone, it is used by thousands every day. 
not yet in such a condition that a report , Invaluable in the home, especially for 
could be made. The committee, on motion, j treating the minor ills that all children 
was continued and the report adopted. j are bound to catch. Large bottles 25 cte.

The report of the committee on bills for ' each. Nerviline Plasters same price, at 
the legislature was then taken up section i dealers or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
by section and adopted as a whole-. ! Ont.

A letter from James Brennan asking re
muneration for taking care of sick people 
who would otherwise have been a charge 
on the municipality was referred to the 
finance committee.

The finance committee’s report was 
adopted.

William Welsh was appointed a lumber 
surveyor for the parish of St. Martins.

It was agreed that the mileage of J. S.
Titus, of St. Martins, should be paid when j tree two years old that has three lem- 
he attended meetings of the Alms House j ons on it. One of the lemons measures

12 by 11 inches ând has not yet completed 
its growth. - *

ithout
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A Brookfield correspondent writes that 
the notes of a bluebird ware plainly aud
ible to him the other day. He called oth
ers to listen and all agreed they were the 
notes of a bluebird that they heard.

I
i

. GREATER. OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,

King Street, 
Cor. Germain

Mrs. H. R. Nichols of Goffstown, N. H., 
is claimed to be the champion tropical 
fruit raiser in that section. She has a

commission. ST. JOHN, N. B.Branch Store, 695 Main St.,
J. D. Irving; qf Buctouche, is registered 

at the Royal. Gwat.-Governor Tw.,.rk« -i the Royal.
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